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TO THE PURCHASER, OWNER AND STORE MANAGER

WARNING
DO NOT store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors
and I uids in the of this or other ance.

WARNING
I m proper instal lation, alteration, service or mai ntenance
can cause property damage, injury or death. Read the
installation, operating and maintenance instructions
thorouqhly before installing or servicing this appliance.

WARNING
lnstallation, maintenance and repairs should be
performed by a Pitco Authorized Service and Parts
(ASAP) company technician or other qualified personnel.
lnstallation, maintenance or repairs by an unauthorized
and unqualified personnel will void the warranty.

WARNING
lnstallation and all connections must be made according
to national and local regulations and codes in force.

WARN¡NG
A country approved all pole circuit breaker with a
minimum open contact gap of 3mm must be used for
proper installation. (CE countries)

WARNING
During the warranty period if a customer elects to use a
non-original part or modifìes an original part purchased
from Pitco and/or its Authorized Service and Parts
(ASAP) companies, this warranty will be void. ln addition,
Pitco and its affiliates will not be liable for any claims,
damages or expenses incurred by the customer which
arises directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, due to the
installation of any modified part and/or received from an
unauthorized seruice center.

WARNING
This appliance, when installed, must be electrically
grounded in accordance with local codes, or in the
absence of local codes, with the National Electrical Code,
ANSI/NFPA 70, or the Canadian Electrical Code, CSA
C22.2, as applicable.

WARNING
Adequate means must be provided to LIMIT the
movement or this appliance without depending on the
electrical cord connection. Si¡gle appliances equipped
with legs must be stabilized by installing anchor straps.
All appliances equipped with casters must be stabilized
by installing restraining chains.

WARNING
DO NOT alter or remove structural material on the
appliance to accommodate placement under a ventilation
hood.

WARNING
This appliance is intended for commercial/professional
use only and should be operated by fully trained and
qualified personnel. lt is not intended for continuous mass
production of food.

WARNING
lf the supplied power cord is damaged, it must be
replaced by a Pitco Authorized Service and Parts (ASAP)
company technician, or a similarly qualified person in
order to avoid a hazard.

WARNING
The power supply must be disconnected before servicing,
maintaining or cleaning this appliance.

WARNING
The appliance is NOT water jet stream approved. DO
NOT clean the appliance with a water jet or steam
cleaner.

WARNING
DO NOT attempt to move this appliance or transfer hot
liquids from one container to another when the unit is at
operating temperature or fìlled with hot liquids. Serious
personal injury could result if skin comes in contact with
the hot surfaces or liquids.

WARNING
DO NOT sit or stand on this appliance. The appliance's
front panel, tank, splash back, tank cover, work shelf,
drain board is not a step. Serious injury could result from
slipping, falling or contact with hot liquids.

WARNING
NEVER use the appliance as a step for cleaning or
accessing the ventilation hood. Serious injury could result
from slips, trips or from contacting hot liquids.

WARNING
Potential fire danger exists if the cooking oil level is below
the minimum indicated level. The cooking oil level should
NOT be allowed to fall below the minimum indicated level
line at any time. The use of old cooking oil can be
dangerous as it will have a reduced flash point and be
more prone to foaming over.

WARNING
The contents of the crumb catch and/or filter pan of any
filter system must be emptied into a fireproof container at
the end of each day. Some food particles can
spontaneously combust if left soaking in certain types of
oil or shortening.

WARNING
Completely shut the appliance down when shortening/oil
is being drained from the appliance. This will prevent the
appliance from heating up during the draining and filling
process. Serious injury can occur.

WARNING
This appliance is intended for indoor use only.

WARNING
DO NOT operate appliance unless all panels and access
covers are attached correctly.

WARNING
It is recommended that this appliance be inspected by a
qualified service technician for proper performance and
operation on a yearly basis.
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Operational I¡formation.
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SEORÎENING FIËTER PROCEDT]RES

This section describes the procedures to be r¡sed to filter fryers using the UFM filter system. Figure
l isprovidedtoshowthelocationsoftheconponentsr¡sedinthefilterprocess. ThecalloutsinFigure
1 point to the components a¡d accesso¡þs discræsed in the filter procedure. The components and
accessories a¡e described below. The ilh¡str¿tions r¡sed with the filter procedures are provided to
show where the oil is going a¡d which valves ri¡e.qpen. Frequent filtering of your s¡s¡¡sning will
prolong the shoræning's usable life. Daily shoræning filæring is stongly recommended.

(1) Reh¡n Yatve(s) RED - lilhen open, with the (9) Fh¡sh Hose (OP[IOI{AL) . Attached to the
filterpump on, allows the shortening to ret¡¡rn to the flter piping (4), this hose aod uozle is r¡sed to flrrsh
ûryertank out the fryert""k. This hose is an optional item.

(2) Cirqlafion Valve(s) BLt E -Whenopeo, with
the filterpump, on, cirorlates the shoræningfrom the
filterpanthrough the dninpipe and backto thefilær
pan. Ciroilatingthe oil polishes the oil and clearsthe
Arainpiping. (11) Cleaner - Used during ûryer boil-out cleaning.

(3) Drain Valve(s) GREN - D¡ain the oil Êomthe (L,¿) Dra¡n Clea¡ fu Rod - fong haudled desþ.
fryer tanks to the filter pan This tool is us€d to clean out the drain openings.

(4) Fl¡¡sh Eose Connection YELLOW - Quick (üt) PrecoatFtrterAid-Coa¡seDiatomaceouea¡th
disconnect and valve for optional flr¡sh hose. used to e,nhance the filter ability of the filær media-

(Ð Oil R€hln Connection - Quickdisconnect for
¡etr¡¡n oil from1[s fil¡g¡rnit to thefryer. Sinplypush
down ou fiüing to con¡ect Lift up lowerblack co[ar
to discon¡ecL

(O Iïlter Unit Cord - Provides elecr¡ical pocrer to
¡þe fil1e¡ nnif.

(7) trIlter Paper. Package of pre-ort filærpaper.

(t) Fitter Cnmb Cafch - Mounts in the filærpan
and catches large debris during filtering.

(10) FÏltcr Crumb Scoop - Short handle wide pan
desig this scoop isused to ternove the debris from
the filterpan.

(14) Cleaning Brush - This long handled stiff b¡istle
bn¡sh is used to brush down the cn¡mbs i¡side the
fryer t ¡k druing sborte,ning filteriag.

(1Ð Flyer Cn¡mb Scoop - A specially designed
long haadle scoop for scooping out the fryer. The
scoop seCionis oa¡roç'enough to fit dowrbets'een
the fryer burner tubes.

(1O kecoatMeasuring Cfrp. Ma¡ted in ouncesfor
conectly measting precoat to be added to the short-
ening prior to filtering.
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WARNING

At operating temperatrue the temperature will be greater than
3moF. Extreme ca¡e should be r¡sed
shoræning to avoid personal injury.

when filtering operating tempelature

GENERALNLTER HINTS

1. Ensr¡¡e that all oil in the filter pan is returned to the fryer before it cools and ha¡dens. This
is very imporant if you are using solid shoræning.

2. Always use a Piûco Precoat @ for fastest filtations, maximr¡m labor saving, and cleanesl
clea¡est possible shortening. Impaired filær performance will result without the r¡se of
afilæraid.

3. The longevity of your oil is relaæd to how clean you keep it With a Pitco buitt in sysæm,
it is easy to do a quick d¡ain/¡efill an¡ime. By removing suspended particles often it
prevents them from buming.

4- When the 'qre it akes to refill the fryer afrer filæring exæeds the ríme shown below,
scrape the filærbag. If scraping does notbring the reûll time back down change the filter
PaPer as dpscribed in rhis supplement

Model
7
14 (all models)
18

Refill Time
2:00Minuæs
3:00Minuæs
5:00 Mi¡utes

4a Your filter pump is protecúed from clogging by a special
sc¡een in the piclop tub. Cleqn rhis scrcen each time a new
fiIter is installed (see illusúration on page g sûep f.

5. If you have filær system problems, refe¡ to the toubleshooting procedures l¿1e¡ i¡ this
p¿¡rrel-

6- Alurays check to ensure thæ the black quick discon¡ect (oil reûun line) is compteæty
engaged before filteriog. When connecting the guick disconnect, you *'iû feel a defüriæ
snaP and hear a click when the connection is made. After connecting the hose gently pull
on the connection to make s¡¡re that it is connected.

7. The filter power MUST be plugged into the fryer at all times.

8. Purge the filter lines by ailowing the filter prmp to run for 15 seconds after ai¡ bubbles
are seen inside the fr¡ler trnk.

9. Flush Hose f,OPtionat) - If your fryer has a flr¡shhose allow it to drain completely beforesoring' 
-3-



FILTER PROCEDITRES (Numbers in pareuthesis refer to Figure 1 r¡nless otherwise noted)

NE\¿ER,

. Run the filær system without a filær baglpape:-
' Attempt to filæ¡ more than one ûyer tank at a rime.
. Enpty the oil from the fryer before tuming OFF the ûryer burners.. Store the UFM Filter Unit anprhere other than in the

fryer filter cavity.

a. Discon¡ect the filær pan, stide it out aod empty the
crumb basket. Scrape previously filtered residue off
the filær papef. F-amine the filæ¡ bag for darþ
sstred, 01 torn areas. Refer ó FilærMedia Replace-

. mentforfilærbagreplacemenl Re-i¡sall the pan.

b. Turn the fryer OFF (See Staodby Sbutdorpu). Re-
move thebasketsûom the fryer t ¡k(s). Usethe clean
outrod (12) to Iifr out the tube scteens. Ifthere are excess cn¡mbs in the fryerf nk, remove
them with the fryer cn¡mb scoop (1.5).

c. If you have replaced or scraped the filær paper, stir in hecoat Filter Aid (13) to the
shoræning in fryer (if you are using a filter aid other than Pitco, follow that products
instructions forproperamouuß). After cteaning outthe excess debriswith thefryer scoop
(15) sP¡iDkle the powder into the fi¡st ftyer to be filtered and sti¡ the powder into the oil.

d. Check the d¡ain spout to ensure that it is ained into the filter pan.

NOTICE

Always open a system valve before
starting the filte¡ pump.

e. Slowly open the green haudled drain
valve (3) for the tank being filæred. If
necassary use the clean-out rod (12) to
clearthe c¡¡mbs from the d¡ain. Use the
long handled brush (14) to clean the sides
of the tank as the oil drains. If youhave
the optional flush hose (9) go to step i.

CAUTION

ïhe filter tânk can only hold the oil from
one fryer. DO NOT try to filter more tha¡

4-
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One tânk at a fime.

CAUTTON

NE\¿ER turn on the filter pump rnlsss the PRE-
HEAT FIMSHED ligbt @igure 2,iteø,3) is on.

f. Open the red handled retum valve (1) to
the' nkyouarefiltering. Whenthe taok
is empty close the green drain vatve (3)
andturn onthe filterpump. Asthe tank
fitls bn¡sh the inside of the tank to re-
move ctumbs.

g.'Whenbubblesareseencomingoutofthe
oil return spout tr¡r¡ offthe pump. Open
the green handled drain valve (3) and

allow 1¡s t¡nk to drain again. Repeat

steps b tbrough d until 1¡e tank is clean.

h.'Whenthe taokis cleao, drainthe shorten-
ing by opening the green handled dmin
valve (3). Ensure the red handled refirm
valve (1) is shutandopentheblue circr¡-
lating valve (2). Start the pump aod
allow the shorteuing to circulate for ap-
proximaæly 2 minutes. This will polish
the shoræniug and clean out the filter
lines.

i. OPIIONAL ELUSH HOSE (9) - Con-
nect the flr¡sh hose to the quick discon-

Eg.=rt

¡ib

RETT]RNMODE

Èahì

CIRCIII"A'ÏE MODE
nect (a). Direct the flush hose nozzle into
¡¡s t"nk tleing filtered. Open the green handled d¡ain valve (3), the yellow handled fl.r¡sh
hcise valve, and start the pump. Continue to rinse until all the debris has been removed
¡o.1¡etmk. T¡¡moffthepumpandallo*1þet¡nktodraintotheñlter. Closetheyellow
handled flnsh valve and disconnect the flr¡sh hose.

j. Tr¡rn the pump off, close the blue handled cirorlating valve (2), and replace the tube
screeD. Open the red ha¡dled retu¡a valve (1) and tu¡n on the pump to refill the fryer with
the filtered oil. Coutinue to nm the filær pump until bubbles come out the oil return
opening. Tum the pump offand close the red handled retum valve (1). If necessary add
more shortening to the -nk to ¡eturn tþe 5þsrtening level to the ñll mark. The Ayer is
ready for use.

NFË

rÉ
b
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k. If you are using solid shortening, open the blue handled recirsularing valve. If the ûryer
is equipped with a flush hose, open the yellow handled flr¡sh hose valve (with the hose
aüached). Allow the oil in the filær lines to drain to the filter pan, tun on the pump for
oneminute. Aftertheli¡esa¡edrained,closetherecirorlatingvalve(2)andthefl¡¡shhose
valve.

OWNER MAINTEITANCE AT{D ADJUSTMEI{TS

This section provides you with the information and procedrues neæssary to perform basic fryer
maintenance and adjusmenß. If after performing maintenance oD your fryer it does not perform
properþ, contact your authorized serviæ ceDtel.

the power $¡pply mrst be disconnected before servicing or cleaning the
appliance.

Filter Mdia Replacenent

At operating temperature, the maybehotterthan 375"F
(190'q. This hot melted shortening caû qn¡se severe bur¡s. Do not let the
hot shoræning touch yorn skin or clothing. Always wear insulated oil-proof
gloves whenwckingoo the filær system.

This section describes the filter systems components and details the procedures necessary to replace
the filærmedia

WARI{ING

WARI{ING

-Ç



tlIM Filter Systen

The UFM filter module, also referred to as the Spacefighter filær module, stores neatly under the fryer
whenuotins5s. J[snnitisdesignedforeasymovementtoallowoneUFMfiltertobersedonseveral
fryers. An automatic internal heating system keeps the filte¡ module lines clea¡ of shortening to
ensuresnoothoilflow. APneheatFinishdligbtindicateswhentheheatingsystemhasheatedthe
oil lines to the proper temperature. The filter module is shown in Figure 2 with specific components
and featr¡¡es called out and briefly described.

Figure 2 UFM Filær Module

(1) Filter Pan - Holds the oil from the fry t^''t (O Filúer Unit QuickDisconned - Quick disconnect
tbæ comects the filterr¡nit to the fryer.

(2) hmp Switch- Two position switchused to tu¡n
the filterpump ON/OFF. @ hnp Motor Thernal Overload - (Behind

cover) Prrotects motor ûom high temperatues. T¡ip"
if the pump Eotor is nea¡ over heating.(3) Preheat Finishd Indicator - Ligbts to indicate

thát the filær lines a¡e warmed to filæring tempenþ
tu¡e.; (8) Crrct¡it Brealcr - Generally left ON. WTll trip if

overload occ¡¡¡s, i.e. pump is tr¡¡ned on but no system
valves are open. To reset, find and corect cal¡se of
trip. Trunpowerswitch (3) OFF. Pr¡sb circ¡litbreaker
OEF, then return it to ON. Normal operation will
resume.

(Ð trIlter Assembly Connecfor - An insulated
handle covers the filter pan assembly connection. (9)PowerSupplyCord-Plugsintoûryerreceptacle
This con¡ectiotr sepa¡ates the filterpick-up assembly to provide power for frlter operation.
from the filter piping for removing tüe filter pan for
cleaning.

(a) Pidi-Up ftbe - Connects filter envelope asse¡D-

bly to piping. Incorporates a strainerto protect filter
pump ûom grit in the event of ewelope farll¡r¡e.

-7-



Follow the procedures below to change the UFM filær bag.

It will be easier and safer if the filter cooled to room temperature
before handüng any filter parts.

a. A mique design allows for paper replacement without the need to disconnect the filter
unit from the ûyer.

b. To remove the frlter pan, disconnect the
filter tube connection. This is doue by
sliding the insulated portion (1) of the
coDnectot out of the receiving portion of
the connector

c. Graspthefilterpanhandleand gentlypull
the assembly toward the front of the filter
r¡nit (2). \ilhen the pan is clear of tbe filær
unit, remove the filterpan @veÌ.

d. Remove the cn¡mb catch tray ûom
the front of the filterpan. Discard any
debris that may be in the crumb catch.

e. Lift up on the filter paper assembly
and remove from the filærpan. Un-
screw the s¡ction tube ûom the filter
paper support ¡ack. Remove the clip
screen and slide tüe filærpapersup.
port rack assembly out of the filær
bag-

Pick Tr¡be Filter Paper

Filter Paper
Support Rack

Clip

f. All of the filter pick up assembly
parts canbewashed in a dish washer
or a pot sink

@esigned to al-
low scraping
sedimentwithout
tearing paper)

fl. Fl"sh out the suction tube assembly wiü hot water. The pick up tube screen
keeps grit and solid material from binding the p"mp. Afterflushing the pick
up ûrbe screen check to ensr¡re that the screen is free of debris. Afte¡
cleaoing, it is very imporant to thoroughly dry the parts before re-assem-
bling. Water and oil do not mix. Wæer inhot oil will cause the oil to çlatter.

g. Sta¡t re-assembling the filter pick up assembly by sliding the new filte¡
paper on to the filter paper support rack. Ensure that the hole in the filær
paper goes over the pick up tube assembly threaded @nnector.

8-
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h. Fold the open end of the bag iu two
folds. The fi¡st fold should be ap
proximately 1 inch ûom the end and
the second should be over the edge of
the ¡ack assembly. Approx.

One lnctr

i. Slidethecþ screeDoverthefoldedendoftheñlæ¡
paper. Fns¡¡'e the opening of the clip screen goes
over the pick up tube connection. Screw the
suction tube assembly onto the threaded connec-
tion.

mddfrbrbgj. Place the filær rack assembly in the filær pan and
instålt the cn¡mb catch tray in the front of the filær pan.

k. Slide the filterpau assembly back into the filter unit and attach the pick up tube connector
to the filter r¡oit connection.

USING TEE I'EM MODT]LE AS A PORTABLE FILTER.

TheUFMfiltersystemwhenr¡sedwiththefilte¡unitflr¡shhosepart#86623?ÃTanbemoveda¡ouud
the kitchen to filte¡ iûdividual fryen. To filter otherfryers follow the procedue below:

a- Unplug thepower cordûrom thetyerand
disænnest the çick disconnect from the
top of the filter r¡nit.

b. Move the filtetunitto theapplianceto be
filtered. Anach the flr¡sh hose to the filær
unitquickdisænnect Plugthefilæn¡uit
cord into a tbree prong(gro¡¡nded) outlet
using a 3 prong (grounding) 14 AWG
extension ærd.

c. Remove the filæ¡ pan lid aod di¡ect the
appliance oil drain into the cn¡mb catch.
Use a d¡ain extension connected to the
ûryer drain valve to allow the drain to exteud over the filter pan. Be sure to wait for the
Preheat Finished light to come on before turning on the pump.

d. Whenfinishedfiltedûg,disconnecttheflr¡shhoseandemptyitintoafryer. Hangthehose,
tozle down, to drain.

-9-



TT.OUBLESEOOTING

The following table will help you diagnose aod solve the majority of filter problems without having
to call service. Most problems a¡e caused by improper operation or maintenance and a¡e easily
co¡rected. Ifthesæpsbelowdonotreturnyourfiltertoproperope¡ation,callPitcoTechnical Service
for additional heÞ, 1-80G258-3708

T¡'pical problems encountered are:

1. Filærwill not pump. .

a. Pump sor¡od can not be hea¡d.
b. Pr¡Ep souod can be heard.

2. Filætpunps slowly.
3. Filær leaves excessive amormt of oil inpa¡.
4. 'PREHE.{[ FINISHED'light does not come olr.
5. Filær circuit breaker or moûor thermal protector opens ûequeutly.

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION

NOTPT]MPING
(Punp sound can not be
heard)

1. Filter or fryer not Check all elecrrical connections.
plugged in.

2. Filær circuit breaker
"OFF" or tipped.

3. Thermal.ptotector on
motor is open.

Reset circuitbreaker, check thata
system valve is open before start-
ing puop. Figure 2,Iæm 8

Allow motor to cool, reset thermal
protector. (If this is a reorrring
problem, the people doing the fil-
tering must be taught to open a blue
or'¡ed valve fi¡sf then sc¡itch the
pump "ONn). Figue Z,Item7

NOT PTJMPING

@unp sor¡nd can be heard.)
1. Filte¡ pick up not at-

tached conectly.
Check that the pickup tube is in-
serted in the receptacle so that the
white insulators touch one another.
Figure I Item 5

Be sure that the black insulator is
pushed all theway down and locks
on the filær fitting. Figure 2,Iæm 6

2. Retr¡rn hose uot fuliy
engaged on filter fit-
ting.

-10-



PROBLEM POSSIBI¡ CAUSE SOLUTION

NOT PUMPING (Cont.)

@unp sound can be heard.)
3. System plugged with

hardened shortening
WAit UNtiI thE 'PREHEAT FIN.
ISHED' light is on before tuning
pump ss'itch nONu. See 'Early
Morning Filtation'.

Cleao out the screen inside the pick
up tube con¡estor nuL Doing this
each time a new paper is put on will
save problems druiog filtering.
Figure 3,Item 9

4. Screen inside pick up
tube is clogged with
dehis. (Usrallyfroma
tear iD the fiIær enve-
lope)

Early MoraingFlltration - CIog free fittering can be assured even with solid shoræning, if a few
basic practices a¡e followed.

1. lvlake certain that the filter is plugged into the fryer elecnical receptacle and that the filter
cirqdt breaker is nONn.

2. Tr¡¡n on the ùyer and heat the oil to cooking temperatue. Allow the fryer to operaæ for 45
minutes before attempting to filter.

3. Be ceraio the 'PREHEATFINISHED" light is on.
4 . It may be necessary to use the drain clean-out rod to clea¡ the drain passage of solid shortening

for the oil to dmin. (Ihis is proof that the frye/s cold zone is working!)

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION

PUMPS SLOWLY

Pumps Slowly - The filær (with a clean bag, pr:mping clean oil at 350"F¡ should refill the fryer
to the nMIlfl line in the following times:

Model 7, E7 1 Minutes 30 Seconds (155 Export)
Model 74,8L4 1 Minutes 50 Seconds (2:10 Export)
Model 14R (C'as) 2 Minutes 05 Seconds (2:25 Expot)
Model 18, E18 3 Minutes 00 Seconds (3:æ Export)

1. Sediment to deç. Scrape sediment from top of pick
uP.

2. Clogged filter paper.
(Scraping does not
help.)

3. Not using filter aid.

Change filærpaperwhen refill t''lre
exceeds the values shown in the
nFilter Hintsn section.

Use Filter aid to prevent fine food
particles from blocking the paper
prematurely.

-11-



PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION

PIJMPS SLOWLY (Contin- 4.
ued)

Pick up screetr
clogged.

5. Not Using Approved
Filær Paper

is Cleanoutthescreeninsidethepick
upûrbe connectornur Doing this
each time a new paper is put on will
save problems during filtering.
Figure 3,Item 9

Buy and use only GENUII.IE Pitco
filær paper for best results. Piæo
Part No. PP10613

FIIter Leaves Oil In The Pan
NOTE

The filær will leave about a orp of oil in the pan and filær envelope, this is normal.
The oil in the pan is only lostwhen a ûev¡ paper is installed-

PROBIÆM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTTON

FILTER LEA\IES Ð(CES.
SI\æAT,IOT]NTOF OILIN
PA}{.

1. Excessive sediment
build up.

3. The¡e is a hole in the
filter bag.

Sc¡ape the sediment layer down to
the metal scraping screeD.

Ooce thepan is empg, tighten the
nut firmly against the sediment
screen.

Inspectthe filterbagfortears, some-
times a tombagwill ca¡¡se a nhiss-

ingn sound as ai¡ leaks in. Change
if tom.

"PREHEAT FINISHED"
LIGIITDOES NOT COME
oN.

1. Not plugged into elec-
ticity.Figuref ltem9

Check that the filter is plugged into
Ayer. Also, make sure tbat fryer is
getting power.

Check that filær cfucuit b¡eaker is
iD nONn position.

2. Filter ci¡cuit breake¡
nOF:Fn. Figure \ltem
7

3. Insufficient time al-
lowed fo¡ heater to
work

If the filter is disconnected from
line voltage or the filter circuit
breaker is tr¡¡ned nO¡ç' for more
than 2hou¡s, itmay take theheater
L0-I2 minutes to ûrn the PRE-
HEAT FINISHED light on after
power is restored.

-L2-



PROBLEM POSSIBI¡ CAUSE SOLUITON

FILTER CIRCUIT
BREAKER TRIPS FRE.
QIJENTLY Figrue I Item 8

1. T[raing punp on be-
fore opening a system
valve fi¡st

Open the desi¡ed valve fi¡st, then
û¡rn the pump oD. Starting the
pump without opening a valve
causes an overload that open the
circuit breaker.

Make sure that the hose is fully
engaged on the filter fitting. The
hose has avalve in it tbatwill not
openuntil the hose snaps intoplace.

Wait until the 'PREHEA"T EIN-
ISHED" light is on before turning
p"mF sqritch nONn. Allow the
fryer to operate for 45 minuæs
after reaching cooking tenpera-
ture.

2. Theblackhose@nDec-
toris not filly engaged

3. Solid shorteniug is
blockingthep¡mpdis-
charge line.

NOTE

The circuitbreaker is designed to protect against electrical overload. Ifyou are certain
that the filter is being operated properly, you should disoontinue usiug the filter and
catl Piûco Technicat service for assisance. 1o ("o3-áâE "Gb g q

TI{EPI,JMP MOTORTIIER.
lvfAl, PROTECTOR TRIPS
FREQUENTLY Figure 2,
Item 7

1. Jþsfilte¡hasbeenræed
to filter one ot more
fryersandthepumphas
beentumedonwithout
a system valve open.

2. Thefilærhasbeenused
to filter one or more
fryers aud the black
hose has been discon-
nected and improperþ
reconnected.

Open the desired valve firs! then
turn the pump on- Sarting the
pump without opening a system
valve will cause an overload and
trip the circr¡it breaker.

Make swe that the hose is fully
engaged on the filter fitting. The
hose has a valve in it that will not
open until the hose snaps into plaæ.

-13-



PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTTON

THE PUMP .MOTOR
TÏIERil{ALPROTECTOR
TRIPS FREQUENTLY
Figure 2"Iæm7

3. Thefilterhasbeenr¡sed
to filter one or more
ûyen and then trans-
ferred to a fryer that is
not properþ warmed
uP.

Always allow a ñryer to operate for
45 minuæs afærreaching cooking
temperature before attempting to
filter ir

NOTE

The filær PumP motor thermal overload protector protects your filær motor frm
permanent demqge by overheating. The thermal overload will not trip rmder normal
filtering conditions but will tip if the filter pump is start€d with the pre.ssrue side
blocked i.e.: the hose is ¡ot connætî{a E¡stem r¡alve is not open or the hot filter is
instatled in a fryer that has not been properly heated up.
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REPI,ACEMENT PARTS

Replacement parts for the filter r¡nit a¡e available through the local dSAP. CaIl Pitco Frialator
technical service at l-603 Qî,5:[jf,{$or information oû yoru nea¡qst A,SAP agent. The index
numbers in Table 1 refer to È'igure i, F¡yer Illustating Filter Componeotg Tools, and Accessories.
The illusnations at the end of this section are provided to show relative location of components of
the filter. The illustrations have nr¡mbered lines (tag lines) pointing to conponents. With each

ilh¡stration there is a table of components in n¡¡merical orderby ilh¡stration tag number.

Table 1 Filter Tools and Accessories
INDÐ(

NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION
PART
NUMBER

PP10613
8Æ6,21202
86623201
8740ß01
P6071397
43301001
PP10753
PP100s6
87490701
P6071368

OTY/
UNTÏ

7
I
o

10
11
12
l3
14
15
l6

F¡LTER PAPER, 18.112'X?o-112" HEA\ry DUTY
Filter Crumb Gatch
FLUSH HOSE, @o (Connects Direcüyto Fitter)
FILTER CRUMB SCOOP
Cleaner
DRAIN CLEAT'¡ OUT ROD
PRECOAT@ FTLTER AtD (1 BOX 120 PACKS)
FR\IER CLEANING BRUSH
FRYER CRUMB SCOOP
Precoat Measuring Cup

BX

25
1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

-r)-



Table 2 Filær, Pick-UpÆan Assembly

Item
Nr¡mber

Pitco Frialator
Part Number Description

Quantity
Per Unit

7

2
J

4
5

6

7
8

9

1d

11

L2

13

74

15

t6

BóÉ,2t00L
866,21002
ffiz0np.L
B66.t700t
B66¡2t202
A@56001
Bf6'2L30t
w2tn2
Pffi7t5t6
A6681802
86615301
PP10409
B,66,2tæt
wt0629
Affi84û7
P0062100
P0007300
PP10613

Filter Pan" Weldment (SF50A)
Filter Pan, Weldment (SF65A)
Filter, Rack
Filter, Screen Clip
Filter, Catch Ch¡mb, Weldment
I-abel, Filter Instruction - Pan
Filter, Cover Pan, Weldment (SF50A)
Filter, Cover Pan, Weldment (SF65A)
Iilandle, Dgs¡,3" C to C
Filter, Coupling Top
Filter, Screeu Inlet
o-Ring viton tlll6'x .094" w
Filter, Tube Suction, Weldment
Ring Retaining - InterDal .875'
Filter, Insulation Pick-Up
Screq ll+20 x 3/8" Set
Screw, *32xU4" Hex& N 2N
FilterPaper, L8-LÍ2" x2GLl2" Heavy Duty

1

1

7

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
2
1

Revised 5/?ß193
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Iæm
Number

Piæo Frialator
Pa¡t Number Description

Quantity
Per Unit

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

L2
L3
L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2't

'))

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
33a

33b
55C

1

2

3
4

ñ2L10L
wzL702
46683402
A668/.L02
A66,85702

^66,8ø/,02A668/4M
A66,8/¡s02
PPLOT4T

46683802
Ál66,83t02
PP10331
PP10735

A6055801
47680/.Æ/2

A66,83302
Pæ7tM2
P0011300
PPt0776
PPt0747
PP10107
ü7L7nL
P@93300
A66,8?N2
A66,&¿8f4
w7L7Lot
ffi7L7L02
PP10192
PP10460
PP10119
Pû7L49U_

PPLO692
PPt0752
P0000100
P009100
P0075200
P607L497
86622301
8662200r
8,6622002
B,662?ß07
A6685401

Filter Frame, Weldment (SF50A)
Filær Frame, Welrlment (SF65A)
Filter, Cover Motor (SF50A)
Filter, Cover Motor (SF65A)
Filter, Bracket Mounting C.over
Filter, Cover Tubing (SF50A)
Filter, Cover Ttrbing (SF65A)
Filter, Cover Tubing Cap
Filær, QD SNP 23 Nipple
Filter, Gua¡d Tubing Chennel
Filter, Panel, Switch
Iåmp, LZíV Green Rectangular
Sq¡itch, Rocker DPST 15Á, with Breaker
Itbel, Overlay Filær Module
Plaæ, SwitchPast¿
Filter, Box Electrical Body
Caster,2'With Top Plæe
Screq tùAx3l8" Indent Hex
Nut Center [-ockl0-l24
Clip, Cable 0375ID
Bushing Stain Relief
Wiring, Cor{ Filær with Termination
Nut Hex @P) Ll+20T:{
Filter, Guide Cable (SF50A)
Filær, Guide Cable (SF65A)
V/iring, Cable Filær Assembly (SF50A)
Wiring, Cable Filær Assembly (SF65A)
Bushing, Süah Relief 90
Switch, Rocker Circuit Breaker SPST 8A 125V
I-abel, Waning Motor Reset
Plug, Hole 7/8'Plated
Screq LGl24 x 5116" TII Phillips ä.1
Screq 7G32x112" Thread Roller
Screw, G32x7l8'RHU{
Nut Hex Ç32n:{ GGP)
Screw, TEK 2 #8 x L2 SLf DR
Plug, Hole 314" PlateÅ,
Hose Assembly V/ith Quick Disconnecr
Filter Hose UFM Except RPB
Filte¡Hose UFM for RPB
Filter Return Insulation Disconnect
Filter,Insulator

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

1

1

1

1

1

1

4
L6
L6
a,

1

1

5
1

1

1

1

2
1

1
)
5
18
2
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Table 3 Filte¡, FrameÆlectrical Assembly @ortable)
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Figrue 5 Filter, Motor/ Return Assembly
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Iæm
Number

Pitco Frialator
Part Nr¡mber Description

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11

L2
13

L4
15

16

PP10101
PP10106
A6682t02
A66837V2
PP10731 '

w2L4t
%62tff2
PP10039
PP10111

A6685601
P0062100
ñ7t770t
PPLO739
PP10687
Pm9110
PP10738
P0144m0
P0115m0

PumplTvlotor !ß HP, Ll5l230V, 50160112

Fiüing Elbow Male 90 50D x 5 NPT
Filter, Tubiug Out SS (SF50A)
Filter, Tubing OutSS (SF65A)
Fiüing Elbow Male 90 50D x 375 NPT
Filter, Trúing Pump - Inlet Weldment (SF50A)
Filter, Tubing Prmp - Inlet Weldment (SF65A)
Heat Tape, 1f2" xTg LLOV 165 Watt
O-Ring, Viton 50ID x.688 x .0941V

Filær, Ins¡læor GRing Fitting
Søew, tl+20 x3l8n Set

Wiring, Moto¡lIarness
Thermosag SnapDisc
Screw, 632xSlL6 TtlPhillips ã',[
Nut Hex (IcP) G32n:I
Nut, Retaining Clip 5/16'- 18
Nut, Hex 5lL6' - 18 SST
Screw, 5176 - 18x 3/4" HHC SSBB

1

¿

1

1

1

1

1

I
2
1

1

1

1

2
2
1

2
3

Table 4 Filter, Motor/Return Assembly

Revised 5128193
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ln the event of problems with or questions
about your order, please contact the Pitco
Frialator factory at:
(603)-225-6684 World Wide
Website Address: www. pitco.com

ln the event of problems with or questions about
your equipment, please contact the Pitco Frialator
Authorized Service and Parts representative
(ASAP) covering your area, or contact Pitco at the
number listed to the left.

MAILING ADDRESS - P.O. BOX 501, CONCORD, NH 03302-O5OI
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